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It''s school day! Annette goes with her friends Tom and Jerry.
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1 - First Day of School

Annette: Tom! Jerry! Wake up it's time for school it's time for school! Get up! Get up! Get up!

(She shakes Tom's bed and he fell.)

Tom: *complains* I don't wanna go to school. Five more minutes.

Annette: Not you, me! And wake up Jerry too please!

(Tom knocks on Jerry's mousehole door.)

Tom: *singsong* Jerry time for school!~

(Jerry gets disturbed with Tom's singing and finally gets up.)

Jerry: Hey! What's with all that racket!? I'm trying to catch up on my sleep. >:(

Tom: Well you sure look like a yummy breakfast to me. *slurps*

(He grabs Jerry with his hand. Tom attemps to open his mouth and tries to eat him.)

Jerry: Eek! Help!

(Annette caught Tom about to eat the little mouse. She grabs a broom and hits Tom on the head.)

Annette: Bad cat!

Tom: Ow! Hey what was that for!?

Annette: Don't eat Jerry he's not breakfast! Here, eat this cat food and get ready for school.

Tom: I'm not the one going to school! You are.
Annette: All you have to do is sit quietly and watch me learn. I don't want any disctractions from both of
you or you're kicked out of the classroom! And I don't want that to happen.

Jerry: I declare that we promise we won't chase each other!

Tom: Grrr...

Stepmother: Are you ready for school?

Annette: Yes we are mother. :)



Stepmother: Off you go now! Be careful when you walk OK?

Annette: We know!

Stepmother: Bye!

Annette: Let's go Tom! Come on Jerry!

Tom: Wait for me!

Jerry: Hey don't forget me either!

(They follow Annette and start walking once they closed the door behind them.)
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